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Introduction
This is a user guide for the Accounting Software Integration “Manage Bank Feeds” tool. You should follow this  guide if you are trying to connect new accounts to only Sage

Online platforms to use this service and explain the disconnection process as well. The guide covers Digital Business Banking (DBB).

From 10th July 2021, HSBC direct feeds will only be accepting new connections of Sage

Digital Business Banking (DBB) customer journey for Manage Bank Feeds

1. Starting the “Manage Bank Feeds” tool
1.1   How to start the “Manage Bank Feeds” tool

To start transferring transactional data from your accounts to your accountancy package, click  

on Set up bank feeds.

You can start the tool by navigating to your Business Internet Banking homepage and  

selecting:

Accounts > Manage Bank Feeds from the Account Overview page.

At this time, you can only use this tool if you’re a primary user of your Business Internet  

Banking.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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1. Starting the “Manage Bank Feeds” tool
1.2 “Manage Bank Feeds” landing page for new customers – Sage Only

When using the online tool for the first time, you will see this page:  

Using the managed bank feed tool, click on Set up a new bank feed.

You must be registered with a partner provider to use this tool. Currently, HSBC offers  

this service for new connections only through Sage only. The Sage will be  able to 

provide you with instructions if you would like to sign up for their services.

To learn more about Sage provider, feel free to visit their websites:

• SAGE   click here

Please Note:

HSBC is unable to help you register with these providers, please complete your 

registration with your preferred provider before taking any step to connect your 

accounts for Manage Bank Feeds. While we will not charge you for using this 

service, some software providers might. Equally, we cannot give  you any pricing 

information. Instead, please directly contact your accounting  software service 

provider for information and pricing queries.

If you have existing connections, from using paper forms or other set-up tools in the  

past, you will not see them on this online tool.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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https://www.sage.com/en-gb/bossit/


1. Starting the “Manage Bank Feeds” tool

1.3 “Manage Bank Feeds” homepage for customers with existing connections

If you have existing bank feed connections, you will see the “Manage Bank Feeds” page  

when the tool is launched.

The page gives you the opportunity to connect new accounts to the Sage provider only

To set up a bank feed click on Sage and then continue.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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2. Connecting new accounts – Sage Only
2.1 How to start the connection process

Select Set up a new bank feed from your respective landing page to start connecting  new 

accounts.

Please Note:

Before attempting to connect accounts, you must have an existing subscription to Sage. HSBC 

cannot help you with registering or correcting  provider-related issues. Instead, please refer to 

your provider’s website/customer support team for details. For further information, you can 

refer to:

SAGE   click here

2. Connecting new accounts-Sage Only
2.2 Selecting the accounting service provider

The first step to set up new connections is to select the accounting service provider. You  must be 

registered with the Sage provider shown on this page. HSBC online “Manage  Bank Feeds” tool 

currently supports Sage software for new connections only. If you are not currently registered, please 

do not carry out any setup step at this point. 

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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https://www.sage.com/en-gb/bossit/


2. Using the “Manage Bank Feeds” for Sage users
2.3 Selecting the accounts

This page shows all eligible accounts available for connection. Currently, HSBC supports

bank feed connections for current, savings and foreign currency accounts. Please note that

users will be required to complete a 2-step setup process when connecting to Sage. Once

you have selected an account, click on Continue.

2.4     Reviewing the choices

We need to collect your consent, via the tick box to share your bank transaction data with  

your chosen provider. You can’t continue the process if you haven’t ticked the box.

If you would like to change your selection at this point, you can do so by clicking on the  

Back button, which will redirect you to the account selection page.

To terminate the set-up process/change the provider you wish to connect your account to,  

you need to click on Cancel to be taken back to your respective landing screen.

2.5     Confirmation

After you have ticked the box for consent capture, HSBC will acknowledge and confirm  

your selection. You must get in touch with Sage to complete the setup with them, 

otherwise, your account information will not feed into your Sage profile.

It takes three working days to start sending transaction data to Sage, as HSBC needs  to 

run certain background processes to start the data flow process.

In case you connected one or more accounts by accident, you must launch the

“Manage Bank Feeds” tool and disconnect these accounts (details about this

journey can be found in Chapter 3). You need to allow three working days for

HSBC to process your request once submitted.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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3. Disconnecting accounts for Sage users
3.1 Starting the disconnection process

To start disconnecting existing account connections, you must click on Disconnect  

accounts next to the logo of your provider on the landing page.

If you have existing connections using paper forms/other set-up tools from the past you  

will not see these on this online tool.

3.2 Selecting the accounts to disconnect

All previously connected accounts are shown on this page. Once you select the ones you  

wish to disconnect, click on Continue to review your selection.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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3. Disconnecting accounts for Sage users
3.3 Reviewing the disconnection selection

Once you’re satisfied with your choices about accounts you would like to disconnect, click  

on Disconnect accounts.

If you wish to change your selection at this stage, click on Back to be redirected to the  

account selection page.

If you wish to terminate the disconnection process/disconnect accounts from another  

provider, click on Cancel to be taken back to your respective landing screen.

3.4 Confirmation

Once you have submitted the disconnection choices, HSBC will immediately  

acknowledge these and stop sending data into the accounting software within three  

working days.

If you disconnect one or more accounts by accident, you need to launch the

Set up a bank feed and follow on-screenManage Bank Feeds tool, click

on  instructions.

This information for Manage Bank Feeds only covers DBB platform and do not cover Open Banking
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